
EVO Force 1
Remote Guide

This guide covers the EVO Force 1 Android STB with the TiVo Creek remote control.
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Remote Overview

Using Voice Commands
_______________________________________________________________

1) Press and release the Google Assistant button on your remote (button 13
in the overview image)

2) Tell Google Assistant what you would like to open, search for, etc.
a) Search for a movie: "Star Wars"
b) Open settings: "Settings"
c) Ask for suggestions based on genre: "Show me action movies"

_______________________________________________________________



Re-pairing The Remote
_______________________________________________________________

1) Preggestions based on genre: "Show me action movies"

If you are having issues with your remote control, it may need re-
paired with the EVO Force 1 box.
1) On the remote hold down both the Silver TiVo button (button 3)

and the back button (button 6) until the remotes activity light turns
solid red.

2) Let go of both buttons, the light will now flash amber
3) The TV screen will now prompt to repair the remote, do not touch

anything on the remote. The remote should pair automatically
within 30 seconds.

4) If it doesn't pair automatically, retry steps 1-3.
a) If automatic pairing keeps failing, you may need to factory

reset the remote.
b) If pairing still fails after factory resetting the remote, contact

support for additional assistance.

_______________________________________________________________
Factory Reset the Remote

Only factory reset your remote if you are unable to repair the remote to the 
EVO Force 1 box or if instructed by support.

A factory reset will unpair the remote with the box and any other accessories 
it is setup for; TV, soundbar, etc.

1) Press and hold the TiVo button (button 3) and the TV power button
(button 1) at the same time for approximately 3 seconds. Release the
buttons.

2) The activity light will be solid red.
3) Press Volume down 3 times and then press the TiVo button (button 3).
4) The activity light will flash red 3 times.
5) Follow the re-pairing procedure above.
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